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ABSTRACT 

The transfer function method is utilized in the formulation of generalized mathematical models for technical analysis 

of poultry egg incubation systems, with a focus on the incubation chamber as the central and most critical element.  

Other elements of the systems are taken as auxiliary devices that deserve separate attention as soon as their 

requirements are compromised through this analysis.  The observed common features and relationships in the 

existing incubation system designs form the bases for the generalized concept on which the governing initial-value 

ordinary differential equations of the unsteady state thermal equilibrium are derived using the transfer function 

method.  The solution of these differential equations gives the response equations for the steady and unsteady state 

heating and cooling of the incubation systems.  Sample designs are analysed to numerically validate the models, and 

to demonstrate their applications in real life design.  The obtained results revealed the expected steady- and 

unsteady-state performance of these systems and suggest that the models are suitable for the design and analysis of 

incubation systems of any capacity and form.  Through this effort, a theoretical basis is developed for evaluating 

existing designs prior to improvement; for evaluating new design concepts and ascertaining their feasibility prior to 

prototyping and commercialisation; and for investigating the system’s components interaction through the derived 

relationships amongst parameters.  Awareness is also created, and design efforts harnessed towards the development 

of good indigenous designs using this rational approach. 

 

SIGNIFICANCE: This work addressed the need of prospective indigenous researchers, designers and 

fabricators for a tool, for creative and rational design and analysis of incubation systems 

of any desired size and shape; any desired level of automation; and for small, medium 

and large scale hatchery uses. 

 

KEYWORDS: Fertile egg, incubating condition, incubation system, transfer function method, still-air incubator, 

forced-air incubator 

 

NOTATION 

A  Wall surface area available for heat transfer (
2m ) 

pac  Specific heat capacity of the supplied ventilation air at constant pressure (KJ/kg) 

pic  Specific heat capacity of incubation air at constant pressure (KJ/kg) 

D  Depth of the incubation chamber ( m ) 

fi  Enthalpy of saturated water at incubation temperature (KJ/kg) 

fgi  Enthalpy of water vapour at incubation temperature (KJ/kg) 

k  Thermal conductivity ( CmW 0
) 

L  Length of the incubation chamber ( m ) 

h  Convection heat transfer coefficient ( CmW 02
) 

H  Height of the incubation chamber ( m ) 

im  Mass of air in the incubation chamber (kg) 
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am  Mass flow rate of the supplied ventilation air (kg/s) 

wm   Mass flow rate of the saturated water (kg/s) 

Q  Heat retained in the incubation chamber (W ) 

lQ  Total heat dissipation by the incubation chamber (W ) 

aQ  Heat supplied through the ventilation air (W ) 

wQ  Heat absorbed by the saturated water (W ) 

vQ  Heat dissipation through the spent ventilation air (W ) 

tQ  Heat dissipation through the walls of the incubation chamber (W )  

R  Thermal Resistance ( WC0
) 

t  Time 

T  Time-dependent temperature ( C0
) 

saT  Supplied ventilation air temperature ( C0
) 

aT  Surrounding air temperature ( C0
) 

iT  Incubation air temperature ( C0
) 

U  Overall heat transfer coefficients ( CmW 02
) 

aW  Humidity ratio of surrounding air 

iW   Humidity ratio of incubation air 

  Volume flow rate ( sm3
) 

 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The management of a fertilised egg to ensure the satisfactory development of the embryo inside it into a normal 

chick is known as incubation (Oluyemi et al, 2000).  The process has been achieved using natural method, with a 

hen sitting on the egg, and artificial method, with machines known as incubators or incubation systems (Portsmouth, 

1970; Okorie, 1978; and Oluyemi et al, 2000).  The artificial method of incubation is preferred when chick 

production is in commercial quantities, and reduced labour and operating costs are desired (Portsmouth, 1970).  It 

has also been noted that, all the attributes of the natural method of incubation must be accurately copied into the 

artificial method, through the means identified as incubation chambers, incubation space heating systems, 

ventilation devices, humidifying devices, temperature regulatory devices, positioning and turning devices, and 

fumigation and lighting devices in order to achieve the desired performance.  The incubation chambers, amongst 

others, are the central elements, and therefore, remain the focus of this analysis, as control of the conditions inside 

them facilitates the effectiveness of incubation process. 

The two classification for incubation systems include the still-air incubation systems, which have no air circulating, 

but have stratified temperature distribution within them; and the forced-air incubation systems, which have air 

circulating and even temperature distribution within them (Portsmouth, 1970; Okorie, 1978; Hamre, 1994; Smith, 

1997; Oluyemi et al, 2000; Smith, 2000; McGuire et al, 2004; Clauer, 2007; and Berry, 2007).   From these sources, 

the knowledge of the chick embryo development and that of the environmental conditions that are required for the 

satisfactory development of the embryo have been recognised to be necessary for successful design and operation of 

the systems.  The factors affecting the hatchability of a fertile egg have been given as the conditions of the egg; the 

environmental conditions inside the incubation system; the egg position and turning; the freedom from spoilage 

organism; and the lighting and incubation period.  The factors affecting the environmental conditions inside the 

incubator have also been given as temperature, humidity and ventilation.  They have been shown to be the most 

critical factors to be given adequate consideration both in design and operation of the incubation systems, for the 

best yields in chick production (Portsmouth, 1970; Okorie, 1978; Hamre, 1994; Smith, 1997; Oluyemi et al, 2000; 

Smith, 2000; McGuire et al, 2004; Clauer, 2007; and Berry, 2007).  The best yields are obtained when incubation is 

undertaken under the optimum condition of these factors, and outside which, poor yields would be expected. 
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1.1 Temperature 

The controlled room temperature, for satisfactory incubation of eggs, has been found to be in the range of C01.21  

to C09.23  (Smith, 1997), or C01.21  (McGuire et al, 2004).  The chick embryonic development has been found 

to be dormant below the physiological zero temperature of C020 (Oluyemi et al, 2000).  The satisfactory egg-

storage temperature, prior to incubation, has been found to be C05.12  (Oluyemi et al, 2000), C08.12  (Smith, 

1997 and Smith, 2000), C06.155.12   (Clauer, 2007), C01.21  (for 3 days) or C06.15  (for any extra days) 

(Berry, 2007), or C06.1510  (Hamre, 1994).  The initiation of chick embryonic development has been achieved 

when the egg is exposed to a temperature of C04.296.26   (Oluyemi et al, 2000).  The normal hen temperature 

has been determined in the range from C06.40  to C07.41 , with optimum incubation temperature determined at 

the centre of the egg given as C07.37  (Portsmouth, 1970).  The embryonic development has been shown to have 

taken place when the incubation temperature is in the range from C02.37 to C04.39 (Oluyemi et al, 2000; Smith, 

1997; Clauer, 2007; Hamre, 1994; and Lyons, 2007), for both still- and forced-air incubation systems ; but 

satisfactory in the range from C08.37  to C03.38  (Clauer, 2007 and Hamre, 1994), C03.38  to C04.39  (Berry, 

2007), C06.38 to C02.39  (McGuire, 2004), or C08.37  to C09.38 (Hamre, 1994 and Lyons, 2007), for still-

air incubation systems; and in the range from C02.37  to C05.37  (Clauer, 2007), or C02.37 to C08.37  (Berry, 

2007) for the forced-air incubation systems, with the exact or optimum temperature being dependent on the type of 

incubation system.  The optimum incubation temperature, or temperature at the egg surface has been determined as 

C04.39 (Portsmouth, 1970), C039  (Okorie, 1978), or C09.38 (Smith, 1997; Smith, 2000; and McGuire et al, 

2004), for the still-air incubation systems; and as C07.37  (Portsmouth, 1970), C05.37  (Okorie, 1978 and Lyons, 

2007), or C08.37 (Smith, 1997 and Smith, 2000), for the forced-air incubation systems.  For the forced-air 

incubation systems, the operating temperature for setting, and for combine setting and hatching has been found to be

C07.37 (Portsmouth, 1970), whereas, for separate hatching it has been found to be in the range from C02.37  to

C05.37  (Portsmouth, 1970 and Clauer, 2007). 

 

1.2 Humidity 

The satisfactory relative humidity, for egg-storage prior to incubation, has been found to be %75  (Smith, 1997; 

Smith, 2000; and Hamre, 1994), or %7570  (Clauer, 2007).  The embryonic development has been found to be 

effective when the incubation relative humidity is in the range of %56  to %60  (OLuyemi et al, 2000), with the 

exact relative humidity being dependent on the type of incubation system.  The relative humidity has been given in 

the range of %60  to %65 (Okorie, 1978 and Clauer, 2007), %58  to %60  (Smith, 1997 and Smith, 2000), or 

from %50  to %55  (McGuire et al, 2004 and Hamre, 1994), for setting, and up to %70 (Okorie, 1978), %65  

(Smith, 1997; Smith, 2000; and Hamre, 1994), %70 to %75  (Clauer, 2007), or %60 to %65  (McGuire et al, 

2004), for hatching in the still-air incubation systems.  It has also been given in the range of %60 to %65 (Clauer, 

2007), for setting and hatching in the forced-air incubation systems.  The optimum relative humidity has been found 

to be %60 (Berry, 2007 and Lyons, 2007), for setting, and %70 (Berry, 2007), for hatching. 

 

1.3 Ventilation 

The embryonic development has also been shown to be effective when the oxygen and carbon dioxide content of the 

incubation air, as derived through ventilation, are 21%  and 0.5% (with a range of 0.4 to 0.6%), respectively 

(Oluyemi et al, 2000).  The movement of air past the egg has been found to be 0.34m
3
/min, with Oxygen 

concentration of value more than 20 % and Carbon Dioxide concentration of value less than 0.5 % (Smith, 1997). 
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The above sources have revealed that, the satisfactory incubation temperature must be set in the range of 37.8 to 

39.4 
0
C, with the optimum set at 38.6 

0
C, for setting of eggs in the still-air incubation systems; and in the range of 

37.2 to 38.3 
0
C, with the optimum set at 37.8 

0
C, for setting of eggs in the forced-air incubation systems.  The 

relative humidity must be set in the range of 50 to 70 %, with the optimum set at 60 %, for setting of eggs in both 

still-air and forced-air incubation systems; and in the range of 60 to 75 %, with the optimum set at 72.5 %, for 

hatching in both still-air and forced-air incubation systems.  The sources agreed that the optimum incubation 

temperature, relative humidity and ventilation could be achieved during incubation, through controlled inflow and 

outflow of heat, moisture and air.  However, none of these sources described the use of mathematical models in the 

characterisation of incubation systems as is being treated in this paper. 

 In principle, an incubation process involves warm-space heating during incubation and cooling after 

incubation, with ventilation and humidification.  In essence, its steady and unsteady state thermal response can 

conveniently be modelled using the transfer function methodology (McQuiston et al, 1977), as applied to design of 

space heating and cooling systems.  As no literature is found that described the use of any known method in 

incubation systems analysis, the purpose of this paper is to document the generalised mathematical models, for 

steady and unsteady state thermal response analysis, formulated using the transfer function method, while tapping 

from the common features of the existing designs of incubation systems.  The use of these models in the 

characterisation of sample incubation systems is also here documented. 

 

2.0 GENERALISED INCUBATION SYSTEM GEOMETRY 

The basic concept of incubation systems is found to be the same in terms of heat and mass flow, but differs in terms 

of the utilized heating systems, method of heating and method of heat distribution.  The observed similarity in heat 

and mass flow, in and out of the incubation chamber, in any given incubation process, suggests the possibility of 

developing generalised mathematical models to be used in the characterisation of the incubation systems based on 

the generalised system geometry, such as given in Fig. 1.  The figure places the incubation chamber in a controlled 

volume of surrounding ambient air, and separates it from its surroundings with an insulated boundary.  Only heat 

and mass are permitted to cross the boundary, but at controlled rates. 

The processes of heating and cooling, which arise at the beginning, and at the end of incubation period, respectively, 

are transient or unsteady-state processes.  During incubation, the steady-state heating process prevails, and any 

deviation from this thermal state is not desirable and is considered an error, which might result from either external 

disturbance due to changes in the thermal state of the surrounding ambient air, or internal disturbance due to changes 

in the metabolic activities of the embryo.   After cooling, the thermal state of the system becomes the same as that of 

the surrounding ambient air. The mathematical models, which describe the unsteady and steady state response of the 

incubation systems to heating and cooling are, therefore, derived on the assumption that one-dimensional heat flow 

prevails across the boundary, with constant materials and air properties, and uniform distribution of temperature 

within the incubation chamber. 
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Figure 1: The geometry and concept of the generalized incubation system 

3.0 MODEL FORMULATION 

 

3.1 Thermal Equilibrium Model 

Using the transfer function approach (McQuiston et al, 1977), the basic concept described in Fig. 1, and the stated 

assumptions, the equations of the unsteady-state thermal equilibrium, for the incubation systems may be derived as 

follows: 

For heating of the incubation chamber, the energy balance may be written as, 

tvwalwa QQQQQQQQ     …   (1) 

For cooling of the incubation chamber, heating aQ and mass flow of the ventilation air am and saturated water wm

are removed, giving rise to the absence of vQ and wQ , respectively.  Since only the retained heat energy is 

dissipated by transmission to the surrounding air, energy balance for cooling of the incubation chamber may be 

derived from Equation (1) as, 

tQQ         …   (2) 

Equations (1) and (2) are the equations of the unsteady state or transient thermal equilibrium, for heating and cooling 

of the incubation systems, respectively.  The heat quantities in Equations (1) and (2) are expressed as, 

 asapaaa TTcmQ         …   (3) 

 iafgafww WWimimQ        …   (4) 

 TTcmQ apaav         …   (5) 

 TTUAQ at        …   (6) 

and 

t

T
cmQ pii




        …   (7) 

 

TcWmQ piii ,,,,  

Incubation 

Chamber 

Insulated 

Boundary 

am


 

am


 

aQ  

tvl QQQ   

apaa TcW ,,  

Surrounding Air 

wffgw Qiim ,,.
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Substitution of Equations (3) to (7) into Equations (1) and (2) and rearranging yields, for heating and cooling, 

respectively, equations of the forms, 

     TTUAWWimTTcm
t

T
cm aiafgasapaapii 




   …  (8) 

and 

 TTUA
t

T
cm apii 




    …    (9) 

Dividing through by piicm , Equations (8) and (9) takes the forms, 

     TTWWTT
t

T
aiasa 




    …   (10) 

and 

 TT
t

T
a 




       …   (11) 

Note that,

pii

paa

cm

cm
 ; 

pii

fga

cm

im
 ; and

piicm

UA
  ( pipa cc  ).  Rearranging Equations (10) and (11), yields 

the 1
st
 –order, linear time-dependent, initial value, ordinary differential equations of unsteady state thermal 

equilibrium of the incubation system, given for heating and cooling process, respectively, as, 

 



T

t

T
     …     (12) 

and 

 



T

t

T
     …     (13) 

Note that,   aiasa TWWT   ; aT  , and   .   tTT  , while, ,  ,  ,  ,   and 

  are constants coefficients. 

 

 

3.2 Steady State Thermal Response Model 

Under steady state condition of heating, iTT   = constant, and 0 tTtT i  or 0Q  (Equation 7).  

Thus, using this condition in Equation (12) gives, 

  aiasai TWWTT       …   (14) 

Solving for saT , Equation (14) yields the supply ventilation air temperature, given as, 

  aaiisa TWWTT











    …    (15) 

If aT  and iT  are known or prescribed, Equation (15) may be used to predict or estimate saT , and subsequent use of 

the result in Equations (3) through (6) would yield estimates of aQ , wQ , vQ and tQ , and possibly, lQ .  

Under steady state condition of cooling, aTT   = constant, and 0 tTtT a  or 0Q (Equation 7).  

Thus, using this in Equation (13) gives, aa TT   , and in Equation (1) gives 0tQ . 

 

3.3 Unsteady State Thermal Response Model 
Equations (12) and (13), define the initial-value problems for both heating and cooling.  These are subject to initial 

conditions,   aTTT  0  at 0t , for heating, and   iTTT  0  at 0t , for cooling, within the interval of 

time, 0t .  The exact solutions of Equations (12) and (13), using the integration factor method or the Laplace 

transformation method of Zill (1982), are, respectively, given as, 
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  t

a eTT        …    (16) 

and 

  t

a eTT        …    (17) 

Note that, h



  , 







11
h  ; and c




  , 




1
c . 

These equations are the unsteady state thermal response of the incubation system to heating and cooling, 

respectively. 

 

4.0 SAMPLE ANALYSIS USING THE MODELS 

The forced-air incubation systems operate under the assumed condition of uniform temperature distribution within 

the incubation chamber.  The design of forced-air cabinet incubation systems capable of setting and hatching 210, 

560, 968, and 1300 chicken eggs in an incubation period of 21 days are considered for the analysis.   For the purpose 

of comparison, they are to be made in the form of cuboids, and of the same materials: mild-steel sheet on the outer 

walls, aluminium alloy sheet on the inner walls, and cotton wool insulation placed in between the metal casings.  

The eggs, in each case, are to be supported on galvanized steel wire setting racks and hatching trays, and are to be 

turned, during setting, by an automatic turning device.  The incubation systems are to be kept in a room set at the 

temperature of 20 
0
C, with humidity ratio of 0.01473 and maintained at the incubation temperature of 37.8 

0
C, with 

humidity ratio of 0.02550.  The humidity ratio for incubation corresponds to the optimum relative humidity of 60%. 

The designs are undertaken based on such factors as the capacity of the incubation systems, the materials for 

construction, the environmental conditions inside the incubation chamber, and the properties of materials, air and 

water vapour.  The dimensions of the incubation chamber, the mass rate of flow of the supplied ventilation air and 

saturated water, the overall heat transfer coefficient, and the effective surface area available for heat loss are 

determined using the derived expressions briefly described as follows: 
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  (a)  (b)  

 

 

Figure 2: (a) Geometric details of the incubation chamber and (b) thermal resistance concept for heat flow across 

the walls of the incubation chamber 

With iwL  used as the characteristic dimension for a rectangular-shaped incubation chamber, such as described in 

Fig. 2, other dimensions, including those of the rectangular vents, may be expressed, in  generalised forms, as its 

proportions, such that, the generalised inner and outside wall of length L , depth D and height H of the incubation 

chamber, respectively, are related to each other as, 

xLL iwow 2     …     (18) 

iwDiwiw LfD  , and xLfxDD iwDiwiwow 22    …   (19) 

iwHiwiw LfH  , and xLfxHH iwHiwiwow 22    …   (20) 

Similarly, the generalised length, depth and height of the vents, respectively, are given as, 

iwLvv LfL  , xDv   and iwHvv LfH     …   (21) 

The proportionality constant or geometric size factor f  and the wall thickness x  are to be set or determined 

according to the designer’s discretion, but following some standard geometric indices, such as the golden section 

described in any standard encyclopaedia.  Note that, owinsiw xxxx  , where iwx  is the thickness of the inner-

wall lining, insx  is the thickness of insulation material, and owx  is thickness of the outer-wall casing. 

 Back wall (bw ) 

Front wall ( fw ) 

Bottom wall (btw ) 

Top wall ( tw ) 

Left wall ( lw ) 

Right wall ( rw) 

wH  

wL  

wD  

Right wall ( rw) 

Left wall ( lw ) 

 
fwR  

bwR  

rwR  

lwR  

twR  

btwR  

iT  aT  

tQ  
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The mass rate of flow of the supplied ventilation air and saturated water may, respectively, be given as, 

aaaaaa VCm          …   (22) 

   ai

f

fg

aaaai

f

fg

aw WW
i

i
VCWW

i

i
mm      …   (23) 

The air density is a  (
3mkg ), its volume flow rate is a

 ( sm3
) and its volume in the incubation chamber is aV  

(
3m ).  The air change rate aC (

1s ) is determined based on the ventilation requirements. 

The overall heat transfer coefficient is given as, 

    vvw

v

btwtwrwlwbwfw

btwtwrwlebwfw

vw

w

v

v

w

wv
v

w
w

RAA

A

RRRRRR

RRRRRR

AA

A

AR

A

AR

A

A

A
U

A

A
UU

1
















 






  … (24) 

The wall and vent area, that are exposed to heat loss by conduction and convection, are wA and vA , respectively.  

The thermal resistance to heat loss by conduction and convection through the six walls of the incubation chamber is

jR , where, the subscript j refers to the individual vertical v and horizontal h wall.  That is hvj , .   For the 

vertical walls, 

aovwovwinsinsivwivwivw hkxkxkxhR 11     …  (25) 

For the horizontal walls, 

aohwohwinsinshwiihwihw hkxkxkxhR 11       (26) 

  Note that, rwandlwbwfwv ,,,  and btwandtwh  .  The thermal resistance to heat loss by convection 

around the vents is vv hR 1 , where, the coefficient of heat transfer is 

   2121 PrRe332.0nkkNunnhh xxv  , the Prandtl number is Pr , the Reynolds number is Re , defined 

as  xvxv xx Re , the air velocity through the vent is xv , the air kinematic and dynamic viscosity are 

and  , respectively, and the wall thickness of the incubation chamber is x .  The properties of air would be 

evaluated at mean temperature of the surrounding and incubation air   2aif TTT  . 

On the assumption that the surrounding-air velocity and that of the incubation chamber are negligibly small, the 

resistance to heat loss by convection at wall surfaces may be ignored.  That is, 011  ai hh , and hence, 

 ovwovwinsinsivwivwvwhw kxkxkxRRR     …  (27) 

This reduces Equation (24) to, 

    vvw

v

vw

w

RAA

A

RAA

A
U







5

6
    …   (28) 

Thereafter, the constant coefficients,  ,  ,  , ,  ,  ,  , and then,  ,  , h , c   are determined, and with 

known values of these parameters, Equation (15) is solved for saT , and subsequently, Equations (3) through (6), are 

solved for aQ , wQ , vQ and tQ .  The total heat loss tvl QQQ  , also, is calculated.  Under steady-state 

incubation conditions, the incubation temperature is constant, and according to the energy conservation law, there is 

no energy storage or heat retained ( 0Q ) as the net heat inflow equals the net heat outflow.  This condition must 

be used as a check on the accuracy of the obtained results, and hence, of the model. 

The temperature rise-time, for heating, and fall-time, for cooling, would be determined from the temperature-time 

curves derived from the plots of Equations (16) and (17). 
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5.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The performance data for the designed incubation systems, as predicted using the developed mathematical models, 

are given in Table 1.  Under the same environmental conditions and properties for construction materials, water and 

air, the steady-state heat quantities, and the mass flow rates of air and saturated water increased with increase in the 

capacity of the incubation system.  There is no significant difference in the supplied ventilation air temperature even 

though the heat supplied through the ventilation air increased with increase in capacity of the incubation system.  

This is expected because as the mass flow rate of air is increased, the heat transported though the air increases so 

long as the specific heat capacity remained the same. 

In all the considered sample designs, humidity is provided by %1.59  of the heat supplied through the ventilation 

air.  The remaining %8.40  and %1.0  are lost heat to the surrounding air through the vents and the walls of the 

incubation chamber, respectively.  These results confirmed the appropriateness of the choice of insulation material 

and thickness. 

The thermal response or temperature-time curves for heating and cooling of the 210- egg capacity incubation system 

is given in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively.  Fig. 3 shows that, during heating, incubation temperature rises from ambient 

temperature of CTi

020  at time 0t  to incubation temperature of CTi

08.37 at time min6.3t , with a 

rise time of min6.3t .  Whereas, Fig. 4 shows that, during cooling, incubation temperature falls from 

CTi

08.37  at time 0t to ambient temperature of CTi

020  at time dayst 4.1 , with a fall time of 

dayst 4.1 .  As shown in Table 1, there is no significant difference in the predicted time constant for heating 

and cooling of the incubation systems, but between heating and cooling of each incubation system, this parameter 

differ very significantly.  These explain the observed similarity in the response curves, and in the rise and fall time 

for the incubation systems, but different rise and fall time between heating and cooling in each of the systems.  The 

temperature rise during heating is found to be fast when compared to temperature fall during cooling.  This is 

evident in the time constant for cooling (Table 1), which is %81.99  higher than that for heating. 

 

Table 1: Performance Data for the Sample Incubation Systems 

Performance 

Parameter 

Quantity 
Unit 

210 560 968 1300 

saT  63.62792 63.62719 63.63012 63.59911 C0
 

aQ  889.21378 1736.71336 3601.49084 5721.79301 W  

wQ  -525.73941 -1026.83479 -2129.24461 -3381.16158 W  

vQ  -362.79464 -708.58329 -1469.31831 -2336.00900 W  

tQ  -0.67973 -1.29529 -2.92792 -4.62243 W  

lQ  -363.47437 -709.87858 -1472.24623 -2340.63143 W  

Q  0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 W  

am


 
0.02028 0.03961 0.08214 0.13043 skg /  

wm


 
0.00330 0.00645 0.01338 0.02125 skg /  

rt  3.60000 3.60000 3.60000 3.60000 min  

ft  1.40000 1.40000 1.40000 1.40000 days  

h  0.41589 0.41591 0.41584 0.41584 min  

c  0.15444 0.15829 0.14521 0.14623 days  
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Figure 3: Response of the Incubation System to Heating (Capacity: 210Eggs per Batch) 

 

Figure 4: Response of the Incubation System to Cooling (Capacity: 210Eggs per Batch) 

The models did not take care of fluctuations in the external and internal environment of the incubation chamber due 

to changes in the thermal condition of the surrounding air, and changes in the thermal condition of the incubation air 

that arise from the metabolic activities of the developing embryo, respectively.  They would be catered for at design 

stage through the choice of control devices for regulating temperature, ventilation, humidity, and at incubation stage 

through the skill of the operator about the use of the incubation system and the knowledge of chick embryo 

development.  The yield from the best incubation system would definitely be low, if the process is managed by an 

inexperienced operator. 

 

6.0 CONCLUSION 

The thermal equilibrium models for heating and cooling of the generalised incubation system has been derived 

including the thermal response models for the steady- and unsteady-state heating, and for unsteady-state cooling of 

the system using the transfer function approach.  The accuracy, efficacy and utility of the models have been tested 
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through their application in the analysis of forced-air, metal cabinet incubation systems of different setting and 

hatching capacity, constructed with the same materials, and operating under the same incubation conditions for the 

sake of comparison.  Results of the analysis revealed the incubation system’s steady- and unsteady-state 

performance as expected, and suggest the suitability of the models for design and analysis of incubation system of 

any capacity. 
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